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Subject: "Houseplant Enemies." Information approved "by the Bureau of Sntomoloa?/,

and the Bureau of Plant Industry, U. S. D. A.

_._oOo—

W. H. B. , our garden adviser, says that every time you huy a plant on the

market or fro i the florist you run the risk of getting a new "breed of insect or

a fresh su'ooly of some your plants already have. True enough, the florists fumi-

gate their greenhouses and take every precaution to keep their plants free from

insects, "but in spite of all this, undesirable insects are frequently on the plants

when you get them; then, under the conditions of the living room, these insects

thrive and soon produce large families.

Take the mealybug, for exainple, it looks like a little dovmy white tuft of

cotton on the -ander sides of the leaves and along the veins or hidden in the leaf

axils or pockets where the leaves are attached to the stems. Sometimes t..ie mcaly-

btigs form large v-iasses and are always difficult to eradicate.

House plants need a bath occasionally, and a good soapsuds bath followed by

a rinsing with cold water, and a careful removal of every remaining insect with a

splint or a toothpick will go a long way toward keeping the plants free from mealy-

bugs.

After you give the plants their bath, and later go over them to get aiiy re-

maining insects, watch them carefully for several days to detect and remove any

of the insects that may have escaped the general clean-up. About 3C days after

the general clea-i-up go over the plants again, because the chances are tlvxt in

spite of every -orecaution a few of the insects have remained on the plants to

start a new brood.

Scale insects, those soft-bodied, round, oval, oyster- shell or tortoise-shell

shapes insects tha,t live under hard scales tliat they form over their bodies ave

especially difficult to get rid of. The soap a:id y^ater bath is probably best for

them, the sa^.ie as it is for the mealyb-ags, or a special solution for removing the

scale insects is to first dissolve a cube of laundr;^- soap about an inch in size

in a gallon of water. You may Imve to heat the water a trifle in order to get the

soap to dissolve, then let it cool and add a teaspooniul of nicotine sulphate.

Stir thorouglily, then wash the plant in this solution and rinse it with clean,

cold water about an hour or so after it is washed. The idea is to let the nico-

tine soap solution stay on the plant long enough for it to penetrate underneath
the shells of the scale insects and poison their soft bodies by contact. As a

matter of fact, very few plants will be injured if the nicotine- soap solution is

left on them,

Now do not malce the mistake that one of my neighbors made when she thought

that the fern sTDores on the under side of the fronds of her pet fern were scale
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.fc Ynu c^-^ easily tell the difference oecause the spores on the imder side

jrth ferl f.oSs are Lran,^ in a reg^ar n.a:.ner. and not nit or miss Ixhe .he

scale insects, -hese spores are the seeds of the fern and appear at certain

^eSods'Ind are T^'erfectly natural. The -oresence of the scale insects, on ferns^

fs^eciaUy, is often indicated ^ a yellowing of the leaves. These scale msec.s

a?e fa?rly easy to see without the aid of a magnifyins glass, tut tney are very

hard to get rid of.

Now here is another -oest that hothers house plants that is a great deal hard-

er to control than scale insects or mealyhugs. It is called the rea spider, and

it is a little red or yellowish mite that is a very difficult mite to see wi.nout

the aid of ma-nifvin- glass. I3hen red spider once gets started on nouse plants,

it increases until there are -reat masses of the mites, and they collect in tiny

wel)s"in the anvles of the leaves, or where the leaf attaches to tne stem o- tne

plant.

A good ^oath in soapy water will go a long way toward removing these mites, or

frequent syringing or sx)raying of the plants with clear cold water is effective m
icaoc>ing them off aaid destroying them. The nicotine sulphate and soap solution

recommended for the control of the scale insects is pernaps after all the Deso

preparation for controlling the red spider on house plants. The mam tning is to

wa^h every portion of the plant, especially down in the places wnere tne leaves

attach to the ste-s, and in the folds or angles of the leaves.

In the greenliouses the florists control these insects hy fumigating the

plaiits. tut that is out of the question for the average householder who has hut

a few plants in the living room.

Another mcthjod of controlling the red spider is to dust the plants with very

fine or "dusting" sulphur, not the ordinary sulphur that you huy in the drugstore,

hut a special sulph-jx sold hy the seed dealers and florists for dusting plants.

Plant lice or aphids are soft, green, hrov/n, or hlack sucking insects which

are usually found on the undersides of the leaves and cause the leaves to curl.

This curling of the leaves forms a sort of protection for the insects. yo'-^

were to "bring hone a new "olant for your window and it sho-old have upon it tnree

or four of these a.-ohids, the chances are that within thirty days, not only the

original plant, hut nearly every plant you have in your sunny south window, will

he almost covered with these insects.

Now the soa-osuds tath with the nicotine sulphate added to it is ve^ry effec-

tive in controlling many forms of suahing insects. You cannot poison tnem oy
_

dusting them with the ordinary poison, because they do not eat the surface o^^ "one

leaves, hut horo into the leaves and the tender stems of yo'or plants and sucic tne

sap or juices of the plant. ?or that reason you have to kill them hy the use of

what is known as contact -ooisoag, or hy s-affocating them. ITow nicotine suLpnate

is a contact "ooison and it also gives off a gas which suffocates or smothers one

insects. It can oe applied either in the form of a liquid with soap, as I nave

alread-y suggeste--, or as a dust.

This includes the most important of the insects that work on the leaves and

stems of house plants, and they are the ones that we see and fight tne most.
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